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Worship in November and December is Full of
Remembrance, Celebration and Preparation!
November 1st - We begin with remembrance on All Saints’
Sunday. It is our custom to remember all who have gone on to
heaven into the loving arms of our Savior Jesus Christ from one All
Saints’ Sunday to another. We have 20 that will be remembered in a
special message delivered by Pastor Black in both Sanctuary Services.
Family members or friends are encouraged to be present to carry a
special white rose to the altar to be placed in a vase there in memory
of their loved one.
November 8th – We celebrate receiving new members of Trinity
in all three worship services and begin a new three-part sermon series
entitled: Why?

Why?

The call we never expect…the diagnosis that knocks us off our
feet…the regrets that keep us up at night. How could God let it
happen? Why didn’t He answer that prayer? What does it mean when
He feels distant? He welcomes our questions.
• Part 1 – “Why Don’t I Always Feel God?” – November 8th
• Part 2 – “Why Didn’t God Answer My Prayer?” – November
15th
• Part 3 – “Why Do Bad Things Happen To Good People?” – November 22nd

Come for Thanksgiving Day Worship at 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary!

November 26th – Celebration continues with Thanksgiving Day Worship at 9:30 a.m. in the sanctuary.  
Mark your calendars and come to give thanks and celebrate how the LORD has blessed you and continues to
bless you with His love, grace and forgiveness in Christ Jesus and showers so many blessings upon you to meet
your every need.
November 29th - Advent begins our time of preparing for the celebration of our Savior’s Birth!  Our Sunday
theme is A Savior Is Born!  Our midweek Wednesday theme is Stir Up! Both sermon series will aid to build
our joy and anticipation of celebration this Christmas in the power and love of our Savior Jesus Christ.
December 2nd – Starts Wednesday Midweek Services at Noon (12 p.m.) and 6:30 p.m. with Holy
Communion given at the Noon Service.
Continued on page 2 - see “Worship”

TITLE SPONSOR

A PREMIER LEADERSHIP EVENT

Annual Congregational
Assembly Meeting
Mark your calendars now for our Annual
Congregational Assembly which will be held
on Sunday, November 15th, at 12:15 p.m. in
the Education Center, Multi-Purpose Room.  
Agenda
• Opening Prayer
• Approval of Minutes of 2014
Congregational Assembly
• Governing Board Membership
Elections
• Nominating Committee Member
Elections
• Update from Governing Board
• Request Approval of Proposed Debt
Financing
• Mighty Acts Capital Campaign
• Organ Fund Campaign
• Ratification of 2016 Spending Plan
• Update
• Closing Prayer

Donnie Smith | President and CEO of Tyson Foods

WWW.AMERICASBESTHOPE.ORG
BE INSPIRED, ENCOURAGED,
CHALLENGED & MOVED TO ACTION

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2015

• Powerful one day event
• World-class speakers
•
• Multiple sites in four time zones

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
800 HOUSTON AVE
HOUSTON, TX 77007

Featured Speakers Include:

Fanchon Stinger
Event EMCEE
Emmy Award
Winning News
Anchor for Fox
59 Evening News

Dina Dwyer-Owens
Co-Chair of The
Dwyer Group
and Featured on
TV hit show
‘Undercover Boss’

Donnie Smith
President and
CEO of Tyson
Foods

Gabe Lyons
Founder of
Q Ideas and
Co-Founder
Catalyst

Lee Strobel
Professor of Christian
Thought, Houston
Baptist University
and Teaching Pastor
at Woodlands Church

Secure your ticket today at:

Steve Green
President of Hobby
Lobby Stores, Inc.
and Founder of The
Green Collection

Ticket Price

$49.00

WWW.AMERICASBESTHOPE.ORG

BUILDING GODLY LEADERS
IN THE MARKETPLACE

Michael Jr.
Comedian

Presented By:

Governing Board Nominees
• Pat Cleary
• Kim Davis
• Delvin Dennis
• Bill Fischer
• Lee Nino
• Jim Woods

Worship (Continued from page 1)
December 9th – Our Trinity School Christmas Program will be incorporated into this Wednesday evening
service at 6:30 p.m.
December 13th – Carols and Bells will be sung and rung in festive Sunday Worship!
December 24th — Christmas Eve worship at 5:00 and 7:00 p.m.
December 25th — Christmas Day worship at 9:30 a.m.

December 31st — New Year’s Eve worship at 6:30 p.m.
January 1st — New Year’s Day worship at 9:30 a.m.

Our December Trinity Today will have much more to share about our Christmas and New Year’s Celebration
Services.
Please invite your friends and family to all these special services!  Remember to make your reservations at
nearby restaurants for your Wednesday evening meals either before or after worship at 6:30 p.m.
May our Savior Jesus Christ bless and strengthen us in His grace to sing His praise and glorify our Father in
Heaven. Amen.
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Mighty Acts—Goals
Setting goals begins early in life, even if those first goals are set for us by our parents.
Along the way, our teachers set goals for the class, our coaches for their teams. We
eventually learn to set our own goals, both short- and long-term, in school, career,
and in our home and relationships. It helps if we also learn to apply tips and tricks
that aid us in reaching our goals.
Goals help to create a sense of purpose, provide motivation and focus, lend clarity to decision-making, help
make better use of time and resources, and facilitate progress measurement and communication. All of these
practical principles are helpful tools to our Mighty Acts capital campaign. In a Christian church setting, we add
faith, prayer, and alignment with God’s word and will to the list.

Goal Updates

For the Mighty Acts capital campaign, interim goals help us to diligently move forward toward our overall
stated goals. We have good news to share about the latest Mighty Acts goal, and offer our next interim challenge.
GOAL

AMOUNT

RESULT

September 30 Six-Month Goal

$600,000

$615,797

December 31 Year-End Goal

$750,000

The Mighty Acts capital campaign represents collective goals for Trinity congregation, and also provides the
opportunity for individual goals as we declare God’s Mighty Acts to our members, our school children, and the
world around us. As we near the end of the first year of Mighty Acts, this is a good time to prayerfully take stock
of our personal giving goals to help provide the resources that will be needed for future ministry. We humbly
look to God for guidance in all our projects and goals.
Commit to the Lord whatever you do, and He will establish your plans. Proverbs 16:3

Many are the plans in a person’s heart, but it is the Lord’s purpose that prevails. Proverbs 19:21

We are challenged with many opportunities to joyfully declare God’s mighty acts to this generation and
those to come. Our God is an awesome God!

Fall Food Drive - November 8
Our annual Fall Food Drive will be held on November 8. Non-perishable food,
baby items and monetary gifts are welcome.
Suggested items for Thanksgiving dinner include: large box of instant mashed
potatoes, two cans of green beans, two cans of kernel corn, one large can of sweet
potatoes, gravy (can or dry mix), one can of cranberry sauce, one box of “Stove Top”
stuffing and a donation (or grocery gift card) to be used to purchase turkeys and other
necessities. Call Steve or Tana Bell with any questions at 713.461.1676.
BOARD OF ELDERS - CONTACT INFORMATION
Jim Baccus .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . jimbaccus@comcast.net.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Bill Fischer.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . bfisch@aol.com. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Kevin Juergen.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . kevin.nitajuergen@yahoo.com .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Steve Maynard .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . smaynard@durwoodgreene.com .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Joshua Rodriguez.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . joshrodriguez@hotmail.com.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

713.956.1899
713.827.8664
713.868.4813
281.799.9600
713.861.4046
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All Saints’ Sunday
On Sunday, November 1, we will celebrate All Saints’ Sunday. A saint is a person who believes in Jesus Christ
as their Savior. In the Creed we confess that “I believe...the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints.”
Pictured on this page are members of Trinity congregation who have died since All Saints’ Sunday 2014. We
will remember these saints on All Saints’ Sunday. We give thanks for these persons, from baptism to death, and
life under the lordship of Jesus. Jesus said, “Because I live you shall live also.”

Alice “Sally” J. Hansen
04/13/1928 - 01/11/2015

Bettye Jean Castellese
07/14/1959 - 01/12/2015

Sharon Lae Smith
06/12/1945 - 01/17/2015

Mark Edwin Glaeser
05/14/1932 - 03/16/2015

Leona Clara Krakosky
12/22/1925 - 03/26/2015

Esther Henrietta Louise Marose
08/24/1909 - 04/01/2015

LaVone Mai Hecht
10/05/1928 - 04/21/2015

Raymond C. Hamon
12/08/1930 - 05/26/2015

Hildegard (Knippa) Manichia
12/18/1922 - 06/07/2015

Alex C. Martinez, Jr.
02/27/1952 - 07/20/2015

Roy Morgan Hansen Sr.
05/04/1924 - 07/31/2015

Loretta Jane Henrichs
01/12/1954 - 08/01/2015

Eugene Gloria
10/26/1953 - 09/06/2015

Joan Marie Blaydes Robertson
09/05/1950 - 09/12/2015

Otto Marvin Zoch
05/20/1926 - 09/14/2015

Walter “Bud” Eastwood
05/30/1928 - 09/18/2015

Shirley Corene Boatman
02/26/1929 - 09/23/2015

James Roger Bigger
10/15/1941 – 10/10/2015

Alfred Ernst Gustav Durow
10/27/1914 – 10/18/2015

Virgil DuWayne Stone
04/29/1925 – 10/18/2015
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Advent Devotions - Fear Not!
How often do you face your day with a sense of fear and dread? Holiday seasons
like Thanksgiving and Christmas can easily lose their joy and delight when little things
relentlessly nag at us and annoy us. Maybe the busy preparations of the season have you
down, or perhaps you are reeling from a major life crisis or catastrophe.
This Advent and Christmas season we will study the events of our Savior’s birth
as recorded in the first two chapters of the Gospel of Luke. There we will hear God’s
answers to the fears that threatens to engulf and overwhelm us.
Devotion books from Lutheran Hour Ministries will be available in the narthex, foyer, and gym beginning
Sunday, November 29.

Decorate the Church for
Christmas
Plan now to spend a little
time on Sunday, November 29,
decorating our Lord’s house for
the Advent and Christmas Season.
This is a great time of fellowship,
fun, and service in His name. We
will decorate after the 10:50 a.m.
service. We need all ages to help.
Lunch will be served before we
start—please RSVP to Faye Faszholz at 713.723.1671.
We will also need help on Monday, December 14,
at 6:00 p.m. to decorate the Christmas Trees. If you
have any questions, please contact Faye at the number
listed above.

Poinsettia Donations
We have ordered small (6
in.) poinsettias ($8.50) to adorn
our worship areas on Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day. If you
are interested in donating a
plant(s) which may be taken
home with you after the
Christmas Day service, please
contact Pam Schroeder at 713.229.2944
or pschroeder@trinitydt.org with the number you
would like to purchase and the dedication you would
like printed in the Christmas Eve and Day service
folders. There is no limit on the number of poinsettias
you can order. Deadline to order poinsettias and
have dedication included in the Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day Service Folders is December 14.

Advent Bible Study - ‘White Christmas’
Irving Berlin’s “White Christmas” tells the story of a
successful song-and-dance team who become romantically
involved with a sister act that team up to save the failing Vermont
inn of their former commanding general. It is a timeless tale of
joy and goodwill, filled with classic Irving Berlin songs, glorious
dancing and lots of snow.  Join Pastor Dorn in this close-up look
at the characters and themes that shape this beautiful story. This
Bible study meets Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in Pastor Dorn’s Office
(Room 123) beginning November 29.  Popcorn will be served!

Thanksgiving Goodies Sale
The annual Women’s Club Thanksgiving Goodies Sale will be on Sunday,
November 22nd. The sale will support various ministries at Trinity, in the Houston
area, and across Texas. Stop by and pick up several goodies for your Thanksgiving
Dinner!
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Carillonneurs Visit Trinity’s Carillon
The 23rd Texas Regional Carillon Conference
was held in Houston on October 9-10, 2015.  It
is an annual event for members of The Guild of
Carillonneurs in North America (GCNA) and
carillon enthusiasts to meet, hear concerts and
play the traditional carillons in Texas. The last
conference in Houston was 12 years ago in 2003.  
There were 20 of us this year, including the
Dominion Carillonneur of Canada, Dr. Andrea
McCrady.  This was the first time most of them
got to see and play Trinity’s 2-octave carillon.
They play much newer or larger instruments
ranging from 37-65 bells.   There are only 16
traditional carillons in Texas and Trinity’s
Pictured above left: Gretchen Ryan, Highland Park Methodist Church, Dallas, TX
carillon is one of the three 25-bell carillons, as Pictured above right: Seated at the clavier: Jim Quashnock, Midwestern State University,
well as one of the six carillons built in the early Wichita Falls, TX and watching (L to R): Carol Jickling-Lens, University of Denver, Denver,
1950’s.   It was a treat for them and for me to CO; Peiter Blonk, Dallas, TX (relocated from the Netherlands); Kathy Quashnock, Wichita
watch them play.  Carol Jickling-Lens played “A Falls, TX; Larry Williams, St. John the Divine Episcopal Church River Oaks, Houston, TX
Mighty Fortress Is Our God,” the carillon piece she composed especially for Trinity Lutheran Church for our
125th anniversary! The video of her playing will soon be posted on our website.
							Carla Barrows, TLC Organist/Carillonneur

The Plan for Trinity Prays! For This Year!
I’ve been praying over our Trinity Prays! prayer process
and I have been asking the LORD what’s the plan for this
year.  It’s already November and I’m behind in getting new
lists prepared and new prayer warriors raised up to support
all of Trinity’s ministries, members, families, children and
adults and students in our school and early childhood center.
I’ve been asking the LORD how to catch up and get us
all going in praying and bringing everyone to His throne of mercy and grace for every blessing needed day-byday.
And this is what I’ve come up with:
• I need all of our Prayer Warriors to continue praying for the folks on your lists from last year.
• I’m having our administrative staff identify all new children and students (and their parents and siblings)
to our Early Childhood Center and School, all our new members to the church and all new Trinity staff
and will focus on creating prayer lists for all who are new to Trinity.
• I am estimating that we need to raise up 20 Prayer Warriors to pray for all who are new.
So, if you already have a list and would want to add a new one OR you would like to become a person of
prayer who would support a new list as one of our Trinity Prays! prayer warriors, please email either myself,
dleeland@trinitydt.org or Lisa Valdez, lvaldez@trinitydt.org.  We will see that you get a list to support all who
are new to Trinity.
Thank you for your faithfulness in prayer! I hope to have these new lists created and given out to great
prayer warriors within the next couple of weeks.
Keep praying for God’s grace to be strong in all our hearts and the love of Jesus to overflow in all we do and
say and may our Lord Jesus Christ give you great joy and peace in your hearts.  Amen.
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Happy Thanksgiving!
I’ve been praying (as I always do) about what subject
I would choose for our November “Trinity Today.”  I am
led to concentrate on “Thanksgiving.”  I found a prayer
book, “My Prayer Book,” that I have had for years and
this prayer touched my heart and is “For Thanksgiving
Day.” Note that this was copyrighted by Concordia
Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri, in 1957, so the
wording and terms relate to that time in many of our
lives. I’m sure I found this at my parent’s home. What
pleasant memories I have of the “language” in this prayer.

“With a heart full of appreciation because of Thy goodness and with thanksgiving in my soul for Thy
boundless grace, I come on this national Day of Thanksgiving, God of loving-kindness and mercy, to join with
heart and voice all the people of this country to praise and adore Thee as a wonderful God and understanding
Father in Christ Jesus. Throughout the year Thou has opened Thy hands and poured out upon me blessing after
blessing. Thou hast provided me with all that I need to sustain body & life. Thou hast opened Thy heart and
drawn me closer to Thyself, blotted out all my sin, cleansed my conscience from guilt, and spoken peace to my
heart. Richly and abundantly Thou hast offered to me Gospel and Sacrament, that my soul be healed, my faith
strengthened, my character developed, and my life directed. Accept the thanks and praise of my grateful heart.
I sing of Thy goodness, I shout for joy because of Thy mercies.
Let my thanksgiving, however, go beyond words and give evidence in the sharing of my blessing with the
hungry, the needy, the lonely. Give me grace to continue to praise Thee as a thankful child of Thy love and with
all the family of Thy household to serve Thee with faithfulness and loyal devotion through Jesus, my Savior and
Friend. AMEN”
							Julie Bertrand, Parish Nurse

Used Wheel Chairs, Walkers,
and Crutches
I am not sure about you, but I know
that in the past I have had crutches that
I was given, used and then didn’t know
what to do with them. I then found out
that Trinity has a ministry that collects
these items and any of our members
can check them out, use them, and then
return them when they are no longer
needed.
Now we have found another use
for those, even if they are not in the best of condition.    Resurrection
Lutheran Church collects these items and will refurbish, and send them
to third world countries for distribution to the disabled poor.
So now if you have these items and would like to find a good place
for them, please leave them with the church office with a note to give to
the Health Cabinet and we will get them to Resurrection.
If you want more information you can call me, Jeanine Hembree, at
713.501.3545, or Julie Bertrand at 281.498.5758.

Volunteer
Opportunities
for High School
Students
Are you a High School student
who needs volunteer hours for
your college resume?
Trinity has opportunities
including Gathering Space host/
hostess, office work, etc.
To volunteer, contact Trinity
Garrett at tgarrett@trinitydt.org.
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Run 4 The City
Last year, LINC’s Executive Director, Rev. Mark
Junkans completed a 200-mile run from Austin to Houston,
in which LINC raised over $50,000 for local mission work.
This year we need city-wide participation to make an even
greater impact in our community.
Run 4 The City will be held December 5, 2015 from 8
a.m. - 6 p.m. at Sugar Land Memorial Park. This will be a
team relay run/walk lasting 10 hours during which, teams
will compete to see which one can run the most miles.
You can participate by leading, joining, or sponsoring a team for this event! For more information about
registration and sponsorship opportunities, please visit LINC’s website www.run4thecity.com.
There will be awards for the team with the most miles run and also for the most dollars raised.
Why are we doing this?   LINC’s partners and supporters believe in our mission which is to restore our
city to God by raising up and empowering local leaders to make disciples, plant churches and develop their
communities to their fullest potential. Our missionary pastors and leaders make incredible sacrifices every day
to bring the Gospel message of Jesus to their communities, and to help families meet their most basic needs.
Please consider supporting Run 4 The City by leading, joining, or sponsoring a team so that more people
can be served, more churches can be planted and more communities can be reached with the Gospel message.
Thank you in advance for your prayers and support!

Deep in the Heart Art Foundry
The PEP Club found the Deep in The Heart Art Foundry to be a very interesting
industry.  With only 5 remaining foundries in the country,  the Bastrop foundry works
with the old applications and the newest techniques for creating the images needed for
artists all over the world. Anyone can come to them with an idea or with a miniature
model of your image and they will work to bring it to life for you. For smaller items,
the computerized String Art machine is ideal, using tiny threads of bronze to capture
a unique style and texture. A more labor intensive process would be Styrofoam based
figures covered with plaster building a negative/positive mold.  Starting with artists
images as small as 9- 12” are replicated to any size desired.  The molds are prepared by
dipping the finished plaster molds in wax prior to the liquid bronze being poured into
them.  The wax helps in the cooling process as the pots must reach 1800-2000 degrees
to melt the bronze. The men in the picture are wearing protective suits
and gloves to avoid injury while pouring. There are various colored
finishes called Patina available for enhancement. These are only a
few details of a wonderful and amazing tour. This foundry produces
some of the most outstanding pieces of bronze, gold, stainless steel,
and stone art that we can view around the country. Jesus the Great
Physician
(pictured)
and the 9 1/2’ Coach (in
the background with some of our group) are preparing to depart to
their final destinations.
Following the foundry tour we were fed great food at Maxine’s
on Main. While waiting for tables for our group of 22, some of us
made a quick run through a few quaint shops. Beautiful weather
and a good time was enjoyed by all.
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Trinity Lutheran School...Downtown

“Inspiring and empowering students with a Christ-centered education since 1879.”

Finding the Good in Others
Children in grades K-8th have been challenged to be very positive and find the good in
others.  Daily, we tell the students to share their faith through their actions to others.  Our
students have been asked to give at least three positive comments or to say thank you
to their friends, teachers, principal or parents. We are striving as an entire school to be
supportive of one another. This is an on going challenge that we are certain our students
will meet this year!

Way to Go Lady Tigers!

Thanksgiving Holidays

TLS is happy to report
that our Girls Volleyball
Team won 2nd place
division two in the St.
Mark’s
Tournament,
st
1 place division two
at the Lutheran South
Tournament and 2nd place
in the State Tournament
at
Salem
Lutheran
School.   Congratulations Lady Tigers!  A job well
done! God bless our team!

There will be no school
for K-8 grades on
November 23-27.   K-8th
grade students will return
to school on November
30.
The Early Childhood
Ministry will be closed on
November 25-27 for the
Thanksgiving Holidays.
The ECM will reopen on November 30 at 6:30 a.m.

Important Dates
The Buddy Field Day has been postponed until April 8, 2016.  Mark your calendar to assist our
students for a fun run.  Details for this event will be forth coming in the New Year.

Grandparents Day will be November 20, 2015 beginning at 8:30 a.m.  Save the date for an
uplifting experience with your grandchild.

Taco Sundays - Washington D.C.
Fundraiser
Grab a taco in the Foyer and/
or near the Gathering Space to
support the 8th Grade class trip
to Washington D.C.! A free will
offering will be accepted. Tacos
will be available: November 1 & 15, December 6
& 13, January 10 & 24, February 7 & 21, March 6,
April 3 & 17 and May 1.  Thank you in advance for
your support.
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Great Variety Offered in Sunday Morning Adult Bible
Study Classes as We Seek to Grow Stronger in Christ!
May our Lord Jesus Christ bless us as we seek to grow stronger in Him
through our Sunday Morning Adult Bible Study Classes!  There is great variety
being offered for all of us to choose the class that fits our spiritual needs and
interests in drawing closer to Jesus!  You are invited and encouraged to pick
one and enjoy the fellowship, learning and growing up in Christ!

 Room 201 – Bill Fischer’s Team is leading the study of the Book of Malachi.  
Malachi is the last Book in the Old Testament and the one written closest
to New Testament times.  Malachi addresses us with a series of questions
that lead us to look at our relationship with God, a very practical exercise for then and now.

 Room 205 – Jim Cleary’s Team is leading a study on, “Making Good Decisions.”  Do you sometimes wish
that the Bible could make your decisions for you? While the Bible won’t give you a direct answer to each
choice or dilemma you face, it will teach you how to make decisions wisely, confidently and in harmony
with God’s will. These studies introduce you to the Bible’s lessons on decision-making and show you how
to apply what you learn to your own decisions, big and small.

 Room 206 – Justin Schilke’s Team is leading a study, “Life is Tough: Practical Christianity.”  Life is tough,
messy, and confusing especially in post-modern America. As Christians, we are not exempt from life’s
challenges and sufferings. God, however, equips us to deal with these situations. Using a proper distinction
between Law and Gospel, we’ll explore how we are called to behave and relate to others in some of life’s
most difficult areas.  Come join us as we discuss what Scripture says about beginning and end of life issues,
relationships, violence and self-defense, exercise and recreation, and Christian freedom.
 Room 209 – Joanne Husser’s Team is leading a study on prayer that will roll into the study of “Spiritual Gifts
and God’s Design for Your Life.”  “Let Us Pray!” focuses on becoming more confident and intentional in
our prayer lives.  Our study on prayer will lead into our journey to discover God’s vision for our life.  During
this journey we will be unfolding the gifts God has given to us. Imagine uncovering special gifts that you
saw in others but never dreamed you also have been blessed with. Think of the revelation for you and the
joy that discovering these gifts can be. Think of learning about the opportunity to use these gifts, think of
listening to God’s call to you and what it is like to respond with joy.  Won’t it be wonderful to shout, “Here
I am Lord, take me, use me!”

 Room 211 – Christian Messa’s Team is leading the study of “Lutheran Teachings of the Faith.”  Are you
interested in experiencing Confirmation all over again?  To take a look at what the Catechism teaches through
adult eyes?  Would you like to see what Trinity’s confirmands are learning?  Come join us, we are in the
middle of studying the Ten Commandments.

God bless you, heart and soul, as you engage with Jesus through the study and sharing of His holy Word. Amen.

Sack Lunch Ministry Needs Volunteer
Trinity’s Sack Lunch Ministry needs a volunteer for Thursdays to make and hand out sack
lunches to the homeless. The commitment is from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. A lunch consists of
a bottle of water, can of Vienna sausage, applesauce, package of crackers, plastic spoon and a
Bible verse, all placed in a brown paper sack. As always, we need volunteers who can sub for
our regular volunteers on an as needed basis.
Please call Rick Berg at 281.455.5413 or Pastor Black at the church office 713.229.2917 for
further information.
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Prayers and Promises by Pastor David Leeland
Rest.   What comes to mind when you think of this word?  Maybe sleep and the rest and renewal of energies
and creativity that comes with a good eight hours of sleep?  Maybe that which follows hard work or strenuous
exercise in a period of rest and relaxation?  Maybe you might add another word, “eternal rest,” to designate the
rest of our loved ones in the arms of Jesus in heaven?
Hebrews, chapter 4, has some very instructive words about God’s rest:
11
Let us therefore strive to enter that rest, so that no one may fall by the
same sort of disobedience. 12 For the word of God is living and active,
sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing to the division of soul and of
spirit, of joints and of marrow, and discerning the thoughts and intentions
of the heart. 13 And no creature is hidden from His sight, but all are naked
and exposed to the eyes of Him to whom we must give account. 14 Since then
we have a great high priest who has passed through the heavens, Jesus,
the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession. 15 For we do not have a
high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but one who
in every respect has been tempted as we are, yet without sin. 16 Let us
then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that we may receive
mercy and find grace to help in time of need. [Hebrews 4:11-16; ESV]
Rest is first and foremost the experience of grace in our Lord Jesus
Christ. By receiving faith in Jesus to believe and trust Him for salvation
through the working of the Holy Spirit, we rest from trying to save ourselves.
We rest from trying to justify ourselves before the Judgment Throne of
God.  We stop excusing our sins and selfishness.  Instead, we confess our
sins to the Lord for His forgiveness and blessing and cleansing.  We don’t
excuse them or make excuses for them or try to rationalize our behavior.  
We confess them.  Totally.  Completely.  Openly and without reservation.  
We tell our Savior and Lord exactly how we’ve messed up, missed the mark and have fallen short of the glory of
God so that we are completely open to receiving His mercy, grace and love and to be filled up with His perfect
love that casts out fear and covers a multitude of sins.
We rest in Jesus. We trust in Jesus. We depend on Jesus. We glory in Jesus. We give Him all the glory and
we praise the Father for loving us and our world so much that He sent Jesus to the Cross to defeat the devil, pay
for sin and turn death into a door to heaven.  Our heavenly Father sent His Son for the world, He sent His Son
for us, He sent His Son to give us eternal life.
So whether we are thinking of our loved ones resting in the Lord who have gone on to heaven with All
Saints’ Sunday (November 1st) or resting from successful labors on Thanksgiving Day (November 26th) or the
celebration of the gift of God’s rest in sending His Son with the beginning of the Advent Season (November
29th), Jesus urges and encourages us to lean on Him in every season of our lives, to let Him be our source and
strength for rest and renewal as we draw near to His throne of grace. Truly, let Jesus be our fount of every
blessing as the Hymn sings:
Come, Thou Fount of ev’ry blessing, tune my heart to sing Thy grace;
Streams of mercy, never ceasing, Call for songs of loudest praise.
While the hope of endless glory Fills my heart with joy and love,
Teach me ever to adore Thee; May I still Thy goodness prove.
[“Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing,” Lutheran Service Book #686, stanza 1, Public Domain]

O Jesus, our Fount of every blessing, our Redeemer and our Rest, deepen us in Your grace, deepen us in
Your Word, deepen us in faith towards You and in fervent love for one another to our heavenly Father’s glory
and use us for Your plans and purposes in sharing Your saving love with everyone in every way by the power of
Your Holy Spirit. Amen.
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Organ Progress
The massive refurbishing and enhancement project on Trinity’s organ continues at the Reuters Organ Company
facility in Lawrence, Kansas. They have provided another fascinating look at this complicated process. It will
be amazing to see this all come back together in our sanctuary!  We still need $340,000 to completely pay for
the organ’s repair and enhancement, so please remember to keep the Organ Fund in your year-end giving plans.
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A significant amount of high-quality lumber goes into the organ.
Pedal Board frames under construction. The pedal board is the part of the organ where the organist plays certain notes with the feet.
Existing (reusable) top boards and toe boards hanging on the wall. New lumber on the carts is coming or going to the CNC (computer numerically
controlled) router to be cut or drilled to become replacement or new top boards or toe boards.
CNC router table.
Pipe feet waiting to be joined to pipe bodies.
Pipe bodies waiting to have feet added.
The bottom portions of a reed pipe (like a trumpet). This one is a manual 8’ trumpet.
Keyboards and keyslips ready for the new console.
Erecting Room
Moving parts toward the erecting area.
The box-like top portion of the frame is the beginning of the new swell enclosure.
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The parts coming together
for a swell enclosure.
The new console is
now recognizable. The
individual portions undergo
multiple rounds of finishing
and sanding before it is assembled and components
inserted.
Side frames for the new
organ console.
Pouches are being
attached by a long-time
employee. Pouch work is
very painstaking.
Chest in finishing department.
New pouch boards.
Here a flue voicer is doing
preliminary voicing work
on a pipe. He is using tools
(probably a small chisel or
knife) to shape or cut up
the languid. The pipes on
the bench haven’t been
done yet – they are “raw.”
After the mouth is shaped
and any initial voicing cuts
done, the pipe is put on the
chest behind him (the voicing machine) with the little
keyboard attached. This
allows him to play pipes, a
whole rank, or a few ranks
and judge how they initially
are speaking and blending together. He is also
adjusting for consistency
in speech throughout the
scope of the rank.
More ranks on more voicing machines.
Small reed pipe (oboe) on
voicing machine.
New expression louvers –
meta clad. These increase
or decrease the volume.
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Come Meet Pat Durham!
Pat Durham is the author of Nyger’s Advent Journey. Nyger’s Advent Journey is an
inspirational and entertaining devotional book which provides daily, fifteen-minute story
lessons, from Thanksgiving Day through Christmas Eve. It follows the adventures of a
brown field rat named Nyger who lives in and around a little, white, clapboard country
church on the hill.  Nyger escorts the reader through each story and lesson. He frees a
white circus rat and meets a bat who has lost her radar. When they discover a Labrador
Retriever, who is hurt, they come together to nurse him back to health.  Through this
journey, the animals learn to depend on each other and on their Creator God. Christmas
week, they uncover a larger purpose for their lives, which extends beyond their little
church.  Though written for children, Nyger’s journey adds meaning and inspiration to
the Advent season for the whole family.
Pat will be at the Women’s Club meeting on Tuesday, November 10th at 7:00 p.m. in Room 124.  Refreshments
will be served starting at 6:45 p.m.  Contact Elizabeth Stoerkel at 281.463.3171 if child care is needed.  Come
and join us as we begin our Advent journey!

Toys for Joy!
Join LINC Houston in God’s mission this CHRISTMAS as they
share the love of Jesus with 100’s of children and their families with
Toys For Joy! The gifts you donate will undoubtedly put a smile on the
face of a child, and they will open doors
for a precious opportunity for the child and
their family to hear the saving message of
the Gospel.  Please donate toys (preferably
wrapped and tagged) by December 7, 2015.  
Thank you in advance for joining LINC
in spreading the message of salvation this
Christmas! Please pray with us that the seed
of the Gospel will be planted in many, many
lives this Christmas season!

Ladies Circle
Bazaar
Mark
your
calendars now for
Sunday, November
8th for the Ladies
Circle Bazaar in
Room 124 from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.   There will be
Fall items, Christmas items,
homemade items and delicious
baked goods. Come and do your
Christmas shopping early!

Dinner and Shoebox Christmas Gifts for the Homeless
Trinity’s dinner for the homeless will be held December 20 in
the Education Center Multi-Purpose Room.  Volunteers are needed
to set up, serve, and tear down. If you can help in any area please
contact Pastor Dorn at mdorn@trinitydt.org and for donations please
mark homeless meal in the memo of your check or indicate for the
homeless dinner on the offering envelope.
Once again this year, instead of buying   specific items for the
homeless we are asking families to fill and wrap (no ribbons please)
a shoebox with hygiene and other miscellaneous items. Include
items that are appropriate for either men or women but clearly
indicate gender if gender specific items are included – the majority of
attendees will be men. Items need to be small so they can be carried
in a backpack. Watch your Sunday service folder and the December
issue of Trinity Today for a list of suggested items to include.
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Ladies Circle Ministries - November 5
The monthly gathering of the Ladies Circle will be held in Room 205 at 10 a.m. on
Thursday, November 5, with the serving of refreshments beginning at 9:30 a.m.   
Our program entitled “Touring Italy” will actually be a visual experience of living
abroad in Italy and also visiting Germany,  presented by Pat McAdams, a member of Trinity.  
Members and guests are invited to attend and bring along a friend.
For additional information about the ministries of the Ladies Circle, please call Debbie
Leonard, president, at (c) 319.431.6804; (h)713.861.7175; or email to Debbie.Leonard.TX@gmail.com.                         

Additional Dates to Remember:

Sunday, November 8 - 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Bazaar & Bake Sale - Room 124
Wednesday, November 18 - 10:30 a.m. - Devotions at Highland Park Care Center. 2714 Morrison St.
Thursday, November 19 - 10 a.m. - Executive Board Meeting, Room 205

The 39 Club
The 39 Club is invited to meet in the foyer following the 10:50 and 11 a.m. services on
the second Sunday, November 8. Plans are to have lunch at Shanghai River Restaurant, 2407
Westheimer Road.
In October we enjoyed food and fellowship at Spaghetti Western.
Those who are single, 39 and over, are invited to join us. For more information, contact
Jean Minsch at 281.550.4752.

Using Our Talents for Christ!
The Women’s Club would like to thank all the ladies who helped at the LWML Bayou
City Zone Fall Rally.  Another thank you goes to all the ladies who sang on October 4th for
LWML Sunday!  It was wonderful!
We begin the journey to Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s with Pat Durham,
the author of Nyger’s Advent Journey. Pat will be the speaker at our meeting on Tuesday,
November 10th at 7:00 p.m. in Room 124.  Advent has always been a special season for
Pat, but she realized that many children and adults don’t understand the difference between
Advent and Christmas. Nyger’s Advent Journey is an inspirational and entertaining devotional book which
provides daily, fifteen-minute story lessons from Thanksgiving Day through Christmas Eve about a brown field
rat living near a clapboard country church on a hill.
We will also discuss officer elections, the Christmas party, and the Goodies Sale at the meeting.  Your
attendance is important!  The opening devotion will be by Becky Lovdahl.  Liz Gallmeier will have the closing
prayer.  The hostesses will be Faye Faszholz, Liz Gallmeier, and Marjorie Schroeder.  Refreshments will be
served starting at 6:45 p.m.  Contact Elizabeth Stoerkel at 281.463.3171 if child care is needed.  Members are
reminded to bring their LWML mites, hotel toiletries for the homeless ministry, and toiletry and paper items for
the Good Samaritan Lutheran Group Homes.
Our monthly visit/devotion at the Highland Park Care Center, 2714 Morrison Street will be on Wednesday,
November 4th at 10:30 a.m.  Contact Bea Uhl at 713.864.4919 for more information.  The LWR Quilting Group
will meet on Tuesday, November 17th.  Contact Thelma Deterling at 713.643.5845 for more information.
It is time again for the goodies sale so dust off the baking pans and rev up the mixer! The Thanksgiving
Goodies Sale will be Sunday, November 22nd.
The annual Christmas Party will be Tuesday, December 8th at 6:30 p.m.  On Tuesday, January 12th, Dr. Heidi
Perkins, a Rice professor and Trinity member, will talk about nutrition, diet, and exercise at the meeting.
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Be in the Word
Adult Bible Classes - Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
“Let Us Pray”/ “Discovering God’s Vision for Your Life”
Led by Joanne Husser’s Team - Room 209
“Life is Tough: Practical Christianity”
Led by Justin Schilke’s Team - Room 206

“Lutheran Teachings of the Faith”
Led by Christian Messa’s Team - Room 211
“Making Good Decisions”
Led by Jim Cleary’s Team - Room 205

“Malachi”
Led by Bill Fischer’s Team - Room 201
Kids Bible Time/Youth Bible Classes - Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Age 3 through 3rd grade meet in Kids Park (Mary/Martha Hall in basement) for opening
2 Year-Old Class - Room 234

6th-7th Grade - Room 208, 2nd floor

K - 3rd Grade - Basement

9th-12th Grade - Underground Student Center (basement)

Pre-K (ages 3 and 4) - Basement Nursery Room
4th-5th Grade - Room 207, 2nd floor

8th Grade - Confirmation Class in Room 124

Adult Midweek Bible Studies
The Book of Daniel
Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. - Room 205 - Women’s Bible Study led by Audrey Black
Call Audrey Black at 713.782.6307 or email dgb32@att.net for more information.

Golden Fruit - Living the Fruit of the Spirit through the Best Times of Your Life
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. - Room 205 - Women’s Bible Study led by Jan Case
Paul’s Missionary Journeys
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. - EC Library - Women’s Bible Study led by Mary Oliver
Sonrise Bible Study
Thursdays at 6:30 a.m. - Room 124 - Led by Pastor Black

TnT - 20s and 30s Group Bible Study
Current Study: “Book of 1st Corinthians” - Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays at 7:30 p.m. - off site.  Contact Rachel and
Dag Calafell at rachel.calafell@gmail.com or 832.389.8998 for more information.

Kids Bible Time Teachers Needed!
We need some teachers and helpers who look forward to using their gift of teaching in our
Kids Bible Time.
If this ministry touches your heart and you would like to share in the partnership of the
Gospel, please contact Jane Suchma (713.823.0576) or Pastor Black (713.229.2917).
This is your opportunity to share with children that Jesus loves them and so do
you.
We ask that you pray about this and will look forward to participating in this
very special ministry at Trinity. God bless you!
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Join our Great Marriage! Class in the New Year
Husbands take the lead and the initiative and plan to surprise your wife with a gift
that will deepen your love and appreciation for one another! Plan now to join our Great
Marriage! Class in the New Year that starts Thursday, January 7th from 6 – 9 p.m.  We
will meet for six consecutive Thursdays in Room 124.
Make plans for the babysitter.  Make plans for the food before and the fun after the
class.  You two together are worth it.  Your marriage is worth it!
Talk it over with several of your friends, maybe now is the time for you and your buddies
to become heroes to your wives by doing something they would never expect!
Trinity offers our Great Marriage! Class for marriage enrichment and premarital preparation.  Our aim is
to give encouragement, training and skill building to couples that will enhance their communication and mutual
understanding of one another and deepen their closeness in their walk together in the one flesh union of their
marriage under God’s blessings.
Please contact Pastor David Leeland to register for Great Marriage! by e-mail: dleeland@trinitydt.org or
by telephone: 713.224.0684.

New Clothes for our Foster Kids
“Thanks to the generosity of the Beaumont Foundation of America (BFA), back-to-school shopping was a
lot of fun for the approximately 1,500 children Upbring serves through Upbring Foster in Texas, Upbring Krause
Children’s Center and Upbring New Life Children’s Center.
“For the past nine years, BFA has funded school clothing for Upbring kids and a provision of the grant is
that the children are allowed to select their own clothing. By the end of 2015, BFA will have given more than $5
million for the children in our care.“
From Upbring News – The New LSS. To learn more: UPBRING.ORG or 800-938-5777.

A Life Quote for the Church Year –
November 1 – All Saints' Day
“Persecution of Christians continues to increase in our country. Bring it on!
'Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is great in heaven' (Matthew 5:12a). Declared
saints now in Jesus we look forward to an eternity of sainthood where God 'will
wipe away every tear from [our] eyes' (Revelation 7:17b). Prayer: Father, give us
courage to live as Your saints in the face of persecution. Amen.”
This “Life Quote” is from Lutherans For Life – www.lutheransforlife.org

Age Smart – Age Well – Age Gracefully
Hope-Full Living: The Season of Advent

These devotions help seniors reflect on the spiritual experiences of Advents gone by and encourage them to
faithfully share with younger generations the reason for the hope they have in Jesus, their Savior.
Devotionals can be ordered by calling 1.800.325.9414 and asking for code HF1 or by visiting www.
creativecommunications.com.
Give as a gift to your aging pilgrim.
From “Engaging the Aging” - a timely newsletter for congregations serving older adults
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CHURCH REPORT

STAFF DIRECTORY

September 14 - October 18

CHURCH

BAPTISMS

DEATHS

October 4
Scarlett Anne Conner

September 14
Otto Marvin Zoch

Senior Pastor
Pastor Michael P. Dorn .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2940

September 18
Walter “Bud” Eastwood

Director of Caring Ministries
Pastor David A. Leeland .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2916

September 23
Shirley Corene Boatman

Visitation Pastor
Pastor Donald G. Black.  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2917
Chief Financial Officer
Ron Lacy.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2970

October 10
James Roger Bigger

Dir. of Administration and Human Resources
Trinity Garrett. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2937

October 18
Alfred Durow
October 11
Addison Marie Witkowski

Interim Director of Music and Worship
Mary Voigt.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2922

October 18
Virgil DuWayne Stone
TRANSFER IN

Director of Accounting
Roseann Gamez.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2962

• Kristin Smits from Memorial LCMS - Houston,
TX

Manager of Facilities
John Valdez.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2905

TRANSFERS OUT

Communications Coordinator
Pam Schroeder.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2944

• Miranda Olivarez and daughter, Sophie Garcia
to Our Savior LCMS - Houston, TX
RELEASE
• Kenneth, Libby, Colin and Evan Covington to
First Methodist Church - Houston, TX
REVENUE UPDATE
Year to Date through 10/18/15
Actual Receipts.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,313,532
Budgeted Receipts.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,303,829
MIGHTY ACTS UPDATE
Year to Date through 10/18/15
Total Contributions .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $634,380.98
Pledged to Date .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,641,010
October 18
Henry Theodore Moehlmann

SUNDAY SCHOOL TOTALS
1-8
H.S.
09/20
09/27
10/04
10/11
10/18

43
37
43
42
35

175
153
178
171
171
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SUNDAY WORSHIP ATTENDANCE
		
8:15 10:50
11:00
09/20		190
09/27		209
10/04		243
10/11		179
10/18		256

205
155
165
132
208

Ministry Administrative Assistant
Lisa Valdez .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2931
Host
Rollin Cattau .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2950

SCHOOL/TLEC
TLS Principal
Darrell Schepmann.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 832.301.3105
Assistant Principal/ECM Director
Patricia Jackson. . . . . . . . . . . . . 713.229.2918
Director of Extended Care
Tilita Sandoval.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2967

Adult

14
17
17
16
19

Total Offering.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $323.28

October 18
Veronika Irene Wilke

Contributions Manager
Angela Avant.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2963

83
95
97
84
75

Total
478
459
505
395
539

Joyfully sharing Christ’s Saving
Love With All People Now!

2015 GOVERNING BOARD
Jim Baccus (Chairman/Elder)
Dag Calafell
Kim Davis
Pastor Michael Dorn
Bill Fischer (Vice-Chairman/Elder)
Tim Grady
Bo Hopmann
Kevin Juergen (Elder)
Steve Maynard (Elder)
Jean Minsch (Secretary)
Joshua Rodriguez (Elder)
Dave Weinhold

NOVEMBER 2015
Trinity Lutheran Church

Sunday

Monday
2

1

8:15 AM Traditional
Worship (C)
9:30 AM Bible Study
Hour
10:50 AM Traditional
Worship (C)
11:00 AM Modern Worship

Bible Study

Tuesday

8:15 AM Traditional
Worship
9:30 AM Bible Study
Hour
10:50 AM Traditional
Worship
11:00 AM Modern Worship (C)
12:00 PM 39 Club

9

10:00 AM LFL Crochet
Group
5:00 PM Elders Meeting
5:30 PM Governing
Board Meeting

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

8:30 AM Leadership
Meeting
10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
6:00 PM Stephen
Ministry

All Saints’ Sunday

8

Wednesday

8:30 AM Leadership
Meeting
10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
7:00 PM Women’s Club

8:20 AM TLS Chapel
9:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:30 AM Women’s Club
HPCC
3:30 PM Trinity Children’s Choir
3:30 PM FUEL
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study

8:20 AM TLS Chapel
9:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
3:30 PM Trinity Children’s Choir
3:30 PM FUEL
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
10:00 AM Ladies Circle
Meeting
1:00 PM Peace-Filled
Quilters
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:15 PM Trinity Bells
7:15 PM Christmas Choir
Rehearsal
8:10 PM Sanctuary Choir

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
6:15 PM Trinity Bells
7:15 PM Christmas Choir
Rehearsal
8:10 PM Sanctuary Choir

6:00 PM Tilita & Brian
Sandoval Wedding Rehearsal

8:00 AM America’s Best
Hope

4:00 PM Tilita & Brian
Sandoval Wedding

Ladies Circle Bazaar
LWML
FoodSunday
Drive

15

8:15 AM Traditional
Worship (C)
9:30 AM Bible Study
Hour
10:50 AM Traditional
Worship (C)
11:00 AM Modern Worship
12:15 PM Congregational
Assembly Meeting
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8:30 AM Leadership
Meeting
10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
12:00 PM LWR Quilting
6:00 PM Stephen
Ministry

8:20 AM TLS Chapel
9:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:30 AM Ladies Circle
HPCC
3:30 PM Trinity Children’s Choir
3:30 PM FUEL
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
6:30 PM Women’s Bible

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
10:00 AM Ladies
Circle Executive
Board Meeting
1:00 PM Peace-Filled
Quilters
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:15 PM Trinity Bells
7:15 PM Christmas Choir
Rehearsal

5:00 PM Erin Lindquist
& Timothy
Baker Wedding
Rehearsal

5:00 PM Erin Lindquist &
Timothy Baker
Wedding

TLS Grandparents Day

22

8:15 AM Traditional
Worship
9:30 AM Bible Study
Hour
10:50 AM Traditional
Worship
11:00 AM Modern Worship (C)

23

24

8:30 AM Leadership
Team Meeting
10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
6:30 PM Kids Bible Time
Teachers Meeting
6:30 PM Health Cabinet
Meeting

Women’s Club Bake Sale

29

8:15 AM Traditional
Worship (C)
9:30 AM Bible Study
Hour
10:50 AM Traditional
Worship (C)
11:00 AM Modern Worship
12:00 PM Christmas
Decorating

25

8:20 AM TLS Chapel
9:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
3:30 PM Trinity Children’s Choir
3:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study

26

9:30 AM Thanksgiving Worship
Service

27

28

All Offices Closed
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Jesus loves:

Article submission deadline November 9th for articles to be published December 1, 2015.
Submit articles to pschroeder@trinitydt.org.
Contact Pam Schroeder at 713.229.2944 with any questions about this publication.

Joyfully sharing Christ’s saving love with all people, Now!
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